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thi^ merchants bank op
Capital paid up $6,000,000

Garrick Council: FORMOSA.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goetz and family, 
and Mr. Wm. Weiler of Guelph, spent a 
few days with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Weiler.

Mr. G. Martin left on Wednesday for 
Buffalo after spending t\yo months at 
his home here.

spent 
town last

CANADA.
Reserve' $4,267>400.

120 Branches throughout the Dominion.

pep
ESTABLISHED 1864 Townhalf, Mildmay, July 27, 1908. 

Garrick Council met on the above date
pursuant to adjournment. Present_
Filsinger, Pomeroy, Reuber, Waack. 
The Reeve in the chair. The minutes of 
last meeting were read and adopted: 

FINANCÉ REPORT.
The following actouhtsJwerc referred 

to the finance coatmiticei and 
mended to be paid:—;? ; i
'r u §?fter' gtayel ..... ........ » 4 49
U H Whyte, gravel, wrk on culv’t 9 44
i J?1 x?.cker» 3 atr»ngers for brdge 1 20
W H ue,!on- «ravel......... ............  5 16
rV "Boltzmann, gravel .........
Jan Stem 1er, gravel.........

Jacob Huber, jr, gravel............. . 4 14
Nicholas Hunstein, rep bridge....... 14 00
John Downing, gravel..................
Joseph Seifred, gravel.......
Daniel Stemlér, graVel..............

&AasÊt±«z
John Russel, gravel;..............

hauling gravel..... 
».^rSilnsFon' reg B M & D„
ttteSïiSS.2":;:;:: £ 5

Jos Kunkel, 6 bolts for bridge.......
Jas Fleming, gravel., ................
Joseph Lorentz, building culvert
V p°meroy, inspecting bridge.......
Joseph Lorentz, rep culvert......... 4 25
i er’ rep h.i!1 and 5 culv’t 42 25
Jacob Miller» covering for bridge 18 97
John Kuetz, rep culvert.......
Jacob Palm, laying sidewalk......... 63 05
N^rtadVC„unhdkl’t8,lebF’.8CCOV'rg 2 °° 
Mich Stumpf, inspecting sidewalk
m ureP r°ad and sidewalk, etc.  IS SO
Ini "uhnstein, building culvert... 14 00 
M Filsinger, 1 mtg, 3 dys R & B... 10 00
WJ Pomeroy! 3 ” » ... i0 00
Hy Reuber, i 3 » -• ... io 00
G Waack, 1 ” 2} ” ” ... 8 75

. Pomeroy—Waack—That Messrs. Fil
singer and Reuber be

Chartered by the Dominion Government.
■ 1wm

farmers- business
Given Special Attention. Money to Loan 

for buying Cattle, Feed Etc.
MONEY ORDERS V

Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 
any point in the world

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest paid Four times a Year.

WERLICH Manager.

Mr. Albert Wagner of Buffalo, 
a few days with friends in 
week.

Mr, iu.u Mrs. A. A. Schwartz and two 
children are spending this week at Mil
waukee. They will visit Grand Rapids 
and other points before returning home.

John Knoepfler had his foot hurt while 
working at the brewery one day last 

8 70 wee,h and will be unable' to work for 
2 64 some time.
6 06 
6 54 
5 60 

.... 15 33 

.... 1 50 

.... 19 00

reconv

One Dollar opens an Account.

MILDMAY Branch, A. A. 18 18 
3 24

The Baseball match played h$re last 
Friday resulted in a victory for Mildmay. 
The home-team showed lack of 
and gave McNeil poor support.

Frank and Alfred Noll, of the Equity 
Insurance Co., Toronto, arc spending a 
couple of weeks at home.

The Tischart brothers of Chicago, Dr 
P- J-, J. H., and George, arrived in 
town in an automobile on Sunday even
ing. They'intend staying about a week.

THE
practice

Corner Hardware
For

45
1 80 

90 40V 4 50

I Have just received a fine stock of 
wall paper which I am selling at very 
reasonable prices. I also have a first- 
class paper trimmer and will trim all 
wall paper sold here free of charge. Call 
an and select your wall paper now, while 
the stock is complete, at J. F. Schuett’s 
Furniture Store, Spahr’s old stand.

^ * -Binder Twine 
Hay Fork Rope 
Harvest Tools 
Harvest Mitts 
Machine Oil 
Preserving Kettles 
Oil Stoves 
Paris Green 
Portland Cement, etc.

1 00

Clifford.
27 00 *

Miss Lillie A. Lewis, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Robert Lewes, died at her father’s 
residence, here, on Friday afternoiflÜM 
Miss Lewis was at one time a t 
in the public school here, but 1 m IK

Special excursion tram leaves Cl "
at 8 o clock a. m. Tuesday, 11th Auguwt 
(Clifford’s Civic Holiday), for Kincardine. •
Faré #1,20, chidrcn half price.

One day last week, Mr. J. R. McLach- 
hn, manager of the Traders Bank, got 
order by telegraph to remove 
management of the branch at Fergus. "
Mr. McLachlin was very popular here, 
and a good citizen. He is succeeded by 
Mr. R. R. Tough, of Springfield. - 

Mr. R. Allen had a nice flock of brown 
leghorn chickens, numbering about 50, 
until recently. He now only has seven 
or eight. A cat belonging to the farm 
got it into his whiske 
were good to eat, and; 

one that will furnish^the birds began to dig 
forty had come up. ib 
feline was

a committee to se
cure information as to the condition of 
the road on Con. 10, when Chas. Schultz 
met with his accident last winter, and 
report at next méeting of Council.—Car
ried.

Progress of the Rural Phone.

An indication of the rapidity with 
which rural telephone systems are be
ing developed is furnished by the story 
told of the independent line serving the 
country lying between Toronto and Lake 
Simcoe. That system has been in opera
tion for about five 
organized there were only fifty subscri
bers on the list. When the new book 
was issued to subscribers the other day 
it contained 800

Filsinger—Reuber-That Chris Waack 
look aster the repairing of the hill on the 
10th sideroad, at cons. 4 and 5.—Carried.

Waack—Pomeroy—That this Council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Mon- 
day the 14th day of September for the 
transaction of-general business.—Car- 

J. A. JOHNSTON, Clerk.

to the

When firàtyears. mC. Liesemer & Go. ried.names.
It is not probable that many compan

ies have made equal progress, but some-
anüLa.|Pr0aChinithiS,reCOrd has been The programme of attractions for this
attained ,n a number of cases. And a year’s Exhibition is 
nhnJ b,"® * 'S'i ,With tbe rural te,e- instruction and amusements for every- 
an end T 1S° ? on the farm is body. Kemp's Wild West Show and
an end, the whole neighborhood is Hippodrome performance is the largest 
brought into direct contact, the local and company of people ever presen ed to 
outside markets are placed under obser- Western Fair visitors-1,8 people 35
and'^îll lifeîs'b^'f ? tb°USand ways ,ndians- Cowboy Band, 65 horses, b’ron-
attractive-WeeWySun3 m°re Ch°S,’ mU'eS’ CtC' Chariot races, stage

weekly bun. coach capture, -etc, Samfoa, “King of
the Air,” the Bickett Family, White & 
Lemart, Kronoman Bros., the funny peo
ple; PanatiscuBlytcrs, Deike Sisters,and 

/Fireworks each evening, 
concluding with the “Railway Disaster” 
and the “Destruction of Mount Pelee.,, 
Everyone should come to London for at 
least one day this year. Programmes 
and all informrtion given on application 
to the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, London.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON i
> the

tfwwwmmmmmimmmmmmmniz 
I Come In And Be Clothed. | caught in âfoe act and the cat

was out of the bag. Igpll
HiffM

3
Additional Locals.

s2?£*‘'W«si
CLOTH, WORKMANSHIP, STYLE 3 

PRIKpE, TERMS. ’ E§

—Mrs. Lynett of Owen Sound visited 
her sister Mrs. M. J. Ryan this vteek.

—Rev. Fathea Halm of St. Agatha 
was in town this week.

—Miss Lottie Harran of Galt spent 
a couple of days here last week. She 
intends going west to the rest of the 
family soon. .

-Joseph Woods of Howick recently 
sold a pair of two-year-old percheron 
colts to John J. Roth of Carrick for #400. 
The Percheron stock 
prices.

=3
3 LOCAL OPTION BEER. ~

Necessity is the mother of invention, 
and demand is the cause of supply. Lo
cal option beer is the latest.

many others.

Several
breweries have solved the problem of 
developing a thirst killer minus the "jag” 
producing powers of the 
garden variety of beer. And the

See the good selections of spring suitings and 3 
- pantings at 8 -

common orI#
way

the liquor is being sold in towns in the
e: __ ^ Jry Helt” is said to be really amazing.

e R. macnamara, 1
E merchant tailor. -1 2TSS.

vmmuummmmm m ^
j:ell the difference. That difference is 
merely in the after-effects.

3 T commands big
Following invasions of molhs 

mosduitoes, a plague of fleas is now vis
iting the upper west side in New York. 

Patrick Mahony received

and
The Dominion Government plans to 

secure five “forest nurseries" through
out the older portions of the Provinces. 
These will be located respectively in Nor
folk, where the purchase has'already 
been made, Simcoe, Lambton, Durham 
and Bruce counties. Hon. Mr. Monteith 
also said the Goverment had purchased 
half a million white pine seedlings from 
Germany for this forestration scheme. 
These have been imported at the 
ingly low price of ten for

Icannot
The new

a message
Tuesday morning from Belmore in

forming him of the death of his sister-in- 
law, Mrs. John Mahoney.

on
taste that the

E;S:
There have been a number ofCommon

beers contain 3% or a trifle more of alco
hol. The new beer contains less than 
2%, or to be exact, 1.66% of alcohol, that 
allows the beer to be sold 
ance drink.

myster
ious disappearances in Ontario of late, 
people vanishing as suddenly and com
pletely as though though the earth had 
opened and swallowed them. James 
Chambers, a farmer of Powassan, who 
was
cumstances, strolled away last week and 
disappeared. Stewart Thompson, vil
lage blacksmith, of St. Williams, 
out after tea to lock up his shop and 
never came back. There are several 
others of recent date.

1

! MILDMAY DRUG STORE. amiz- 
a cent, and ex- 

cellent results are being Obtained from 
them. They reach full 
fifty years growth.

as a temper- 
Thc act now reads that 

anything under 2% alcohol is a temper
ance drink, and as the local option beer 
is well within the mark, it must be clas
sed as a temperance beverage. This is 
a fast age. With horseless carriages, 
smokeless powder and many other 
things of that nature, comes' “jagless 
booze.”

recently married, and in good cir-

Pure Paris Green
Hellbore 
& Insect Powder,

AGENT PARKER DYE WORKS.

maturity after

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad R. Liesemer left' 
on Monday for Mildmay, where they will 
spend a few days prior to their depar
ture on Wednesday for Sarnia, where 
they will take the boat for Port Arthur 
and thence by rail to their new home in 
Didsbury, Alberta. On Friday evening 
the young people of the Evangelical 
church congregated at the home of Mr. 
John Mogk as a farewell 
and Mrs. Liesemer, when

went
l

I

A correspondent asks whether 
thing can be done to keep young and
prevent the joints from stiffening as one 

A eood farm nf mn , . „ grows old. Yes, cut down your diet to
cession 11 Brant Î mfiT’f c?' an amount just sufficient to maintain

vation. Well watered. For particulars 
Sk&u# I aPPly to John Tennant, Eden Grove P. O.

FARM FOR SALE. ■ v:
f

I party to Mr. 
. .. a very pleas

ant time was spent, and the happy cou- 
pie were made the recipients of many 
useful gifts, for which and for all other 
kindnesses received they desire to ex 
press their sincere thanks. We are sor
ry to lose Mr. and Mrs. Liesemer and wisMhem a safe journey.-A^on Ad

: Jno. Coatés, - Druggist I.m

V
MILDMAY. exer-

. of water between 
meals. Also cultivate a contented, hap
py frame of mind.
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GATE HOU OB TO THE BLIND, HONEST DOCTOR
45-,-t Ty-_ Achieved bv Two ADVISED PB-RU-NA. Eggs tor invalids—Cover frying 
Great T * ” 1 w w jrR. SYLVESTER E. SMITH, Room pan with cream. When hot beat as

Sightless Hen. M aid, Granite Block, St. Louis, Mo, many eggs as wanted, seasoned
Great things achieved by two writes: “Parana is Jibe best triend a T1™ Balt‘ anci keep stlrrlnB

mmm seIe™
erica and Europe. health. I had catarrhal affections of warm water in bed, put both feet

Seventeen years ago Mr. E. D. the bronchial tubes, and tor a time there and 8 i®t isTenefieiaflnd'an^h1
Campbell, now a university profes- wa. a doubt as to my recovery. ?TdrL, L^hlond fmm
sorand director of the chemical . «^onest old doe^Ued ^ d«ws tte^od^fram tbe^d,
laboratories in the University of meteLantern for Sickroom.-In the

h. to «Jen . high pto. iydu- ÏÏÏrtÏÆr.ïï lo.-d, tang 1 lïnfrn fcnm . ho5t
cation and has made original re- three months my health wae fuuyre- inaj the bottom of an u

Kft&K? V^TSSS- a msn’. - R ^roZ X ffS*
ment, He has just attended a ban- his re8tor‘‘‘°“ ^L'u ZtlX. Uted by raising or lowering the
quet in his honor at the University m for HU PatJ^ shade. This obviates the heat and
of Wisconsin, where he delivered A. W. Perrin, M. D. 8.960 Halsey ^ duce{, fa keroscne lamp 
an address on '"The Effect of Free 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y., eaye. - th« rnnm
Magnesia on Cements.” «1 am nslng your Peruna myself, anjt * Buffering with a bun-

It is forty years since the fam- am recommending it to my patients to ? soreness of the lower joint
eus >lmd engineer of Belfast died aU eases of catarrh, and find it to bo at toe make a _ad ofJcofc_
in Ireland. The Belfast Natural more than you represent. Perana est» , p. ,, .
History «id Philosophical Society belhadnowof riletraggtote ££?•«•£- £* -Zh .wide anTonehlîf inch 
has now published a memorial pa- Uon.4*‘ 1 ^ ’ thick. Place this pad between the
P«f, h,s life and remarkable wm unknown. toe and second toe.
achievements. Alexander Mitchell ~ throws the great toe out and the
"«16 yn8r8v# d Wh THE WAY. joint in, so the shoe will not rub

«rÂshsr&Yi wtU6 * “* “ EfüHSI'ïrSs
K'S.'SSotSS ■Sîx jHS“Ægï;- wa “>• *-*- - * “-S*
discovery and application of a new Then stand an’ take ’em. 
principle in preparing the founda- |Tor when she finds you won't ha 
tions lor lighthouses and piers and downed, 
his improvements in the screw pro- As sure as shootin,’ 
peller. He built many lighthouses, gke>8 very apt to turn around, 
and long before his death he had And go a-scootin.
the satisfaction of knowing that his -------
inventions were conferring import- Useful at all Times—In winter or 
ant benefits in India and North ;n summer Parmelee’s Vegetable 
and South America as well as in pyis will cope with and overcome 
Europe and that his improvements Bny irregularities of the digestive 
in steam propulsion were used on organs which change of diet, 
every sea. _ _ _ change of residence, or variation of

There is no lack of illumination temperature may bring about, 
in the minds of such as these who They should be always kept at 

achieve the exceptional though hand, and once their beneficial ac- 
irom “wisdom at one entrance quite tion becomes known, no one will be 
shut out.” without them. There is nothing

nauseating- in their structure, and 
the most delicate caû use them 
confidently.

A STUDY IN PROPORTION.
The whip-poor-will both loud apd long 

His doleful note doth strike.
It a mosquito sang thus strong,

What would his bite be like?

Just a Word of caution ; Where the akin I» 
lestroyed by buna or scalds apply 
Cerate immediately : the sooner the better.

HEALTH NOTES. SUTHERLAND SISTERS 
SCALP CLEANER7

|a the only Dandruff Curs, For 
Shampooing it has no equal. Sold by all 
ail druggists, $oc, or sent postpaid from 
the Seven Sutherland Sisters, 179 King 
St, Toronto, on receipt of price.

». SAVED THE DISHES.
Husband—But why did you dis

miss the cook this morning, when 
the Higges are coming to dinner to
night Î

Wife—Because at 11 a.m. we had 
only exactly enough dishes left to 
set the table.

7 Food 
Product

Libby’s
Vienna Sausage A. B. BICKERSTAFF & CO.,

•tooks, Bonds and Debentures. 
Cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stooke of 

Canada and United States.
Cÿen ««outscl with promptness Correa- 

pondence solicited.
•St to 817 Trader» dank Building, Toronto» On* 

Phone Main

You've never tasted 
the best sausage until 
you've eaten Libby's 
Vienna Sassage.

It's asausage product 
of high food value! 
Made different! Cook
ed different! Tastes 
differentand is different 
than other sausage!

Libby's Vienna 
Sassage, like all of the 
Libby Food Products* 
is carefully prepared 
and cooked in Libby's 
Great White Kitchen.

*1
AGENTS WANTED. A rsHable was la rrsrr 

«toy sad town In Canada with waterworks bo sell 
A patent article needed In every home, hotel and 
seblic building, dalle at eight. Hustlers 
Cad are making $6.00 a day. Write at once loi 
yarttoulam. Geo. T. Cole, Owen Sound, Ontario,This

CARPET DYEINQ
aaSOisaala#. This Is a esstote, wUS #»

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OOU
Imi sartsalars h, mst sai wa ass sars la m>4s*

VICTOR-BERLINER■t TOUtt FRIENDS

may help you to win the Cash Prize 
of SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS 
given by the ORANGE MEAT Com
pany for the largest number of bot
toms of packages sent in. There 
arc a great .number of other large 
cash prizes given in this contest. 
Commence saving the ORANGE 
MEAT Corton Bottoms and send 
your name and address to 
ORANGE MEAT, Kingston, TO
DAY, stating that you wish to en
ter and you will be sent full infor
mation regarding all the prizes and 
conditions. ORANGE MEAT is a 
flesh and blood producer and be

ef its thorough cooking and 
malting, it is easily assimilated.

ROCKY.
Mr. Wiggins, in his study, was en

deavoring to concentrate his 
thought upon a bit of writing. A 
perpetual noise in the flat above' an
noyed him beyond human endur
ance. Rushing into the sitting-room 
"he cried.

“What is that confounded rack
et!” . '

“My dear, it is only the lady above 
rocking her baby to sleep.”

“For heaven’s sake, run and tell 
her to use smaller rocks I”

All prices and styles from*$ 13.40 to 
$3.40. Write for free catalogue.

DEPT. D

aIt can be quickly 
served for any meal at 
any time! It is pleas
ing; not over-flavored 
and has that satisfying 
taste! Try it!

Libby. McNeill * Libby, 
Chicane.

can
264 Venge Street, Toronto.

Agents wanted in every town.* cause
SELF-SACRIFICING.

Master Walter, aged five, had eat
en the soft portions of his toast at 
breakfast, and piled the crusts on 
his plate. fl

“When I was a little boy,” re
marked his father, who sat opposite 
him, “I always ate the crusts of my 
toast.”

“Did you like them!” inquired his 
offspring, cheerfully.

“Yes,” replied the parent.
“You may have these,” said Mas- 

* r, pushing his plate across

WILSONS
\

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more Wee than 
300 eheete 

of sticky paper

Many a man who imagines he is 
world-famous is unknown to tho 
people in the next block.

Do not delay in getting relief for 
Mother Graves’

PADSter WfuSe 
the table. ---- «OLD BY------

DR0OC1STS, OMCEM MO MUERAI STOKES 
100. per packet, er 8 paekete for Me. 

will lae^^rhole

the little folks.
Worm Exterminator is a pleasant 
and sure cure, 
çhild why do you 
when a remedy is so near at hand !

Always a Good Friend—In health 
and happiness we need no friends, 
but when pain and prostration 
come we look for friendly aid from 
sympathetic hands, 
can serve us no [ 
bing in Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
for when the Oil is in the pain is 
out. It has brought relief to thou
sands who without it would be in
deed friendless.

WITH GOOD REASON.
Timmins—“Will you join us in a lit

tle anniversary celebration . at our 
house?"

Binns—“Delighted. W.-dding anniver
sary or birthday?”

Timmins—“No. Our servanfs been 
with us Just a year.”

In times of peace it doesn’t take 
much to start a quarrel.

Anyway, the man who has no 
friends never disappoints them.

ion.If you love your 
let it suffer

These hands 
better than in rub-

IMPORTANCE OF BIRDS.
So great is the part played by 

birds in disseminating seeds and in 
protecting plants by the destruc
tion of noxious insects that Mr. H. 
W. Henshaw reaches the somewhat 
astonishing conclusion that if all 
birds were exterminated, not only 
would successful agriculture be
come impossible, but the greater 
part of the vegetation of the earth 
would eventually be destroyed. A 
permanent reduction in the bird 
population, he says, could not but 
have disastrous consequences.

Every
FarmerV

Hi made like the 
ideal balms of N* 

I Ancient Greece- from 
pure herbal saps 6- 

i juices. Bet an ointment 
imi a salvc.bu!

Matures own----

Little Elmer—“Mamma says you are a 
duck of a doctor.” Pompous M. D. 
(greatly pleased)—“Indeed I How did she 
come to say that?” Little Elmer—“Oh, 
she didn’t say it just that way, but I 
heard her tell pap you were a quack.”

Biliousness Burdens Life — The 
bilious man is never a companion
able man because his ailment ren
ders him morose and gloomy. The 
complaint is not so dangerous as it 
is disagreeable. Yet no one need 
suffer from it who can procure Par
melee’s Vegetable Pills. By regu
lating the liver and obviating the 
effects of bile in the stomach they 
restore men to cheerfulness and 
full vigor of action.

HONEST DEBTS.
"Pa, what are honest debts?”
"Honest debts, my love, are the ac

counts against a man that he always 
leaves for his relatives to pay after he 
is dead.”

More men would acquire that tired 
.feeling if all their words were back
ed by deeds.

True friends are those who listen to 
jour talk when you don’t say anything.

Knew
how much money he could save by using s 
Fairbanks-Morse Jack-of-all-Trades Gasoline En
gine to saw wood, pump water, grind feed, 
we would not be able to supply the demand. ■

Cut this ad. out and send to us to-day, and we 
will eend you our free catalogue.

Greatest Tonic Is “ Ferrorlm." It Is, 
pleasant in taste and contains just the nourish
ment and strength-giving qualities that are need
ed by those who are sick and weakly.

The JU

Teacher (during history-lesson) : 
“Who was Joan of Arc ?” For a few 
minutes there was silence. Then a 
bright little boy put up his hand. 
“Please, teacher; she was the 
daughter of Noah 1”

There are a number of varieties 
of corns.
will remove any of them. Call on 
your druggist and get a bottle at 
once.

Address.Little Harold—“Papa, did Solomon 
have 700 wives?" Papa—“I believe he 
did, my son.” Little Harold—“Was he 
Hie mad who said, ‘Give me liberty, or 
give me death’ ? ”

Attacks of cholera and dysentery 
come quickly, there seldom being 
any warning of the visit. Reme
dial action must be taken Just as 
quickly if the patient is to be spared 
great suffering and permanent in
jury to the lining membranes of the 
bowels. The readiest preparation 
for the purpose is Dr. J. D. Kel- 
log’s Dysentery Cordial. It can be 
-got at small cost at any drug store 
or general dealer’s, and it will'af
ford relief before a doctor can be 
called.

A-
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache,Holloway’s Corn Cure

Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.
WEARING ’EM OUT.

“You’re not as strict with that 
youngster of yours as you used to 
be.”

No, for economy’s sake. Every 
month I used to have to buy myself 
a new pair of slippers and him a 
new pair of pants.

De Jones : “There is one good 
thing about that man.” De Smith : 
“What is it!” De Jones: “His 
opinion cf himself.”

50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company, Toronto
WMOLB3AU1

LYMAN BROS. & CO, Toronto and Montreal; LYMAN KNOX ft 
CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.

RATTLED.
“Hear about Reggie?”
“What’s the latest?”
“Well, you know how bashful he

“Yep. Get on.”
“The other night he proposed to 

Miss Coyne. Of course, he got all 
balled up. He thought the proper 
thing would be to get on his knees 
to her.”

“Yes.”
‘So he did. Well, he hadn’t been 

on his knees since he was a kid. 
And, rattled as he was, he couldn’t 
think a thing to say but ‘Now I lay 

down to sleep !”

Xan—“Did you no!ice how dreadfully 
that piano needed Inning?” Fan—“Why 
n-.',. dear. I thought il harmonized per
fectly with your voice.”

A. J. PATTISON & CO
33 Scott St., TORONTO. Phone Main 131Ï

INVESTMENT BONDS.
Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges 

for cash or margin.
Cobalt orders executed for cash.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

is?”

Black
Watch
“Biggest and Best” 

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

me

«ïgaSSMi
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The
Question

of equipment for a Public 
Library is a subject that 
should be oarefullly con
sidered.

For planning the Stack 
Room, arranging the 
Charging Counter and 
Classifying Books for Cata
logs, Library Bureau is re
cognized the world over as 

- -the authority.
Write for Booklet.

Library Bureau of Canada
7» BAY STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
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WONDERfW WIRELESS ,X.:X ■'• tITALY TO BUY STATION.

um, «p™* I0tD ^BEISïïIB
” ffi^&'SS&ïKSï

tenegro across the Adriatic 
hw speech, the Minister for posts 
and telegraphs said that this sta
tion had, in its three years’ work- 
wgj. given proof of its efficiency 
and reliability, and he proposed its 
purchase with every confidence. 
Ihis testimony to our system is, of 
course, very gratifying.”

Then with a sigh over the fact 
that business cores had for some 
time kept him from his beloved ex
periments, to which he will shortly 
return, Mr. Marconi brought the 
interview to a close.

TÛE «.-TE>TEP CITY” AT QUEBEC.
4 «"««IMS

In
One Enables Ship to Determine 

Position of Other Vessel 
Sending Messages.

vJh‘tKWirf,r- tele*r*Phy has not 
yet exhausted its store of wonders 
and surprises was proved in an in- 
teresting talk with Mr. Marconi at 
““.London office recently.

The toll, athletic, well-groomed 
young man, greets you in breezy 

»n such perfect Eng- 
ush that his Italian name is for- 
gotten, and you remember only 
/mother was Irish.

Oh yes ” he said, “I’ll tell you 
„„ J m trymg to do, and what 
?Brf°„my hopea> but Please don’t 
let us have too much of the I—I—I
BOTH DIRECTIONS AT ONCE „f;U“?rab'e instances of resuscit- 

, , A1 u"OE. ation after hanging are recorded 
People know all about the Henry III. granted a pardon to a

ttsBeTeW WhlCh Àha M*rconi W?man named Inetta de Balsham, 
now mil * • •graph Company is who was suspended from nine 
tic maintaining across the Atlan- o’clock on a Monday, to sunrise of 
the i,K ega“ °ctober last with Thursday, and afterwards " came 
fengeEdhwa?d :Lmlierlg08 bet^en t0” D" Pkfc tells of.Swissiho 
ernor-Geneml of ^nidarea^ “g "P thlrteen tim0s without

sry-4 sakTÆWÆSS
. SOS'"* »“ "*• b0“*

b,iz‘°ss- ; ...
Plex system. But at present we 8 t* °,xford m 1660, and re
can only send messages one way at undei?** boure afterwards
• tune. If an operator tried to clt \d°ctor8 ‘««‘“ent. Mrs.

CUSTOMS RML-UtlOSS. |(0~. BriEO.), Cb.rio, 8bMp HOME, SWEET HOSE 
confusion, one man firing against ®d' .^.September 2nd, 1724, Mar- Bcspecting Free Admission of Anl- wi? îy ^Great Britain); Wensley- ----- 0ME'

"i’S'a Rïrwf g-, »*'* <“ ri.uo°rap“,-ri!2S"^ 8Ur' S; - k““ï *v -

menting with apparatus which-will universally known as ‘‘Half-hanged tom entry of animals imported into G°ats ~Bntish Goat Society. not where,
b^h !i UaX aend ° message in Dickson.” Canada for the improvement of .,,ftil TSocJ!.ete Centrale d’Agri- Are full of trouble and full of
ne,imeiieCi'0na uat ODCe- The ex- , A housebreaker named Smith was st.ock-. Heretofore all certificates fiÏÏ nil*' Deux Sevres (France) To stay at home is best. 
fulfil ml® been quite success- hanged at Tyburn in 1705. A re- of registration which were appar- Iî,"f„Bo°ks of JackB and Jennets of '
mile» ü p distança of three or four Prieje came when he had been sus- ®ntl>r genuine were accepted by eus- t , Home-the name made dear by
miles at Poole, in Dorsetshire, and pended a quarter of an hour He tom officers for the purpose 61 free 1 ®ecu,re free custom entry for sacred associations, the place where 
wtr*Vna‘ BUPcess before was cut down, bled, and revived. Under the new regulations “ ? *° r5COJded i4 is “«ces'- chüdish feet take their first faltering

g oss the Atlantic. William Duell, hanged in London in eitber a Cana’dian certificate of v /• to, f£rward to the Canadian *teps and infant minds receive their
CAN DETERMINE POSITION V ’ re*Ived fnd was transported. r0g“tration or an import certificate ^a*,0“a!.?ec.ord.8’ Ottawa, the for- ?rrBlld®,1 Jb0/0 lessons of love andA man hanged in Cork in 1765 was as tbe case may be must be ore 8 certificate of registration. The * “,tb’ of rlKbt and wrong, of faith 

ments “S' late,st expert- taken in hand by a physician whn 8ented. P accountant of the Canadian Nation- and hope and purity are imprinted
approaching the l„V° enable a shiP brought him round in six hours and • Canadian certificates of registre ? Bf,cords w*11 return to the impor- ”pon tbe Plastlc heart, and all the
shm in a foe to r?b?re’ °T another we are told the fellow had the nerve tlon mUBt be presented at the Port te-ï,6 f01"01»11 certificate to which s°rrowa and perplexities of after
thePp^itiongof th=etTrT: T?'* K° attend a theatricalterforma^e °f Entry for the folîowmg cla^es Wf ^ d an import certifi Tl*° eflace
on shore nr the Wlreless station the same evening. and breeds.— 8 °ate which will be authority to the a * u ” d p. true .impressions.
Ship You ein rs! 0f the other Richard Johnson hunier? „t Oattle.-Shorthorn Avr„h' custom officer to admit the animal Sw!?t bo™e' wh0re the mother's

Ss^sss^âd Sætâù&xê
3* & ■ "*«. ^ Sr «î“ïT~ ^ “ftr* Eü ."vrtiisde? hInth lder? t0‘be general rea^ ab3t h^h nhe had wrapped cords K P°nf,esp-Shetland, Welsh, New St°Ck ReC°rds’ °UaWa' remains sweet healing for th”
Mr bM4 her® V 18 roughly,” and “ht hls b°dy c°nnected with hooks Polo, and Riding, Exmoor, ----------*---------- wounds that brave and sensitive
his" h^H C°nl fetched rapidly on “3. neck which prevented the Connemara and Hackney. T Qltinci in Dn.. TT lii hearts hide from a disdainful

• bwebvetlng pad while he spoke. 3rat3 d°1Dg lts work. The ap- Tfl8Jln°t"rY0[kshlre> Berkshire, L8uI6S ID rOOF Hflâ th world. There these hurts and dis-
smaî, Rhnl y?“ fu®’ a screen with a was removed and the man Tamworth, Chester White, Poland, U1 UDQll,U tresses may be confidently revealed
turned^! ? .‘be centre. This is banged effectually. China, Duroc Jersey, Essex and ___ and a sovereign remedy found in
whiehdthb0UiVn direction from /* may be offered in explanation Vl<Sf;ona- lts unquestioning faith.- There a
station 5, °uh6r sblp>,or the shore of the cases mentioned that there , Sbeep—Shropshire, Lincoln, Ox- Everywhere, especially those dis- cblld> pure ties or the touch of
ing untn ^neWn- t0- be-tfkgraph- was n“ dr»P used at executions in £rd D«n, Dorset, South Down, couraged by failure of previous dlmpled «ngers may revjya.a soul
caused bv the "glng 0f a bell, those days the cilprit usually suf- Ha“psh're and Leicester. ’ treatment are invited to writJfo ?" the verge of despair; andhTthT
ho?e ? :L*h waves entering the krmg asphyxia without the cerebral ,The Canadian Records for all a free t,inl f u * ^ f home the brightest dreams become
exact E-Creen,’ shows that the column being broken. above mentioned breeds with the ex* if f 1 f my home treatment, more golden, the rarest pleasure
wave c -tl0nu fr?m which the ___ » ception of that for Holstein Cattle' Wlth interesting booklet, all post- more intense, the tenderest joys
•* 8 “ OB mum mi sa

mm m mm SrftÆüïüSft & Tur‘s' Ï “1? ^7^
t ed at St. George Ont Tn 111; " heartened. You can thus quickly the traveller does his cloak, the

the 3L!3 her iln0WS how fatal application for the registration If 8atisfy yourself’ without cost that memory of its lights and flowers, '
children Oh^l°ntb8 to sma11 an imported animal the8foreign cer thls treatment is what you long lta Joves and hopes and kindnesses.
pdyPet^n^^Tci, & OZS FuT Ï ^ J

tim8 are,alarmingly frequent at this warded PP must be for" k a11 who writ0- Address, sion, and there have been born the
lif! isanic.!0Vften apreci°us little There are from r t e- . MBS. M. SUMMERS, ?baste a]ld loHy S0ntiments that ‘
life is lost after a few hours’ ill- m„i ® are from time to time am- . have made a whole world letter
ness. The mother who keeps Baby’s ? 1™por!'ed into Canada of Windsor, Out. ______ *______
°wn Tablets in the house feels “reeds for which there are no Can- *-------- *---------- ADVANTAGE GE pnnvrwo orTT1
Own Tab? ?CCasional use of Baby’s ed^B^T^f pUt wbicb are record- KNEW HIS MAN. ERIORITY VIN° SUP"
Own Tablets prevent stomach and id • Books of Record of one the foi- r>r Rf„ ., , . . . , EHIORITY.
bowel troubles or if the trouble ,°Wmg «cognized foreign Associa- n 1,1.^’ the late principal of "Pa,” boo-hooed the atised 
comes suddenly-as it generally tl0“s ~ B Univefslty> taklDg a holi- son, “if I had let Wil’< .mimonds
dees the Tablets will bring the Horses.—Suffolk Horse Society în 1 the country once, was met by lick me, instead cf me licking him 
CW °W th«ugh safely. Mrs (Great Britain) : Cleveland Bay °f the district, who would your’ve whipped me jjst the
2""’rgl8 H°well Sandy Beach, Que„ Horse Society of Great Britain and ”JÎSr^d : . . same?”
cofi?' vomit baby'!.a!]Buffering with Ireland, Yorkshire Coach Horse Ynl]H“ °’( Principal !, You here? “Yes ; but remember that in such 
„ff ’ J0anting and diarrhoea, but Society of Great Britain and Ire- ou must come down and relieve a case you would be getting two 
lets thgeVZ Mm B/by’8 Own Tab- American Morgan Register °J a,day' . lickings in place of one !” *
?™ij !■ n disappeared. J Asociation ; American Saddle Horse I dont promise to relieve you,” -------
would advise all mothers to keep a Breeders’ Association; American repIled the principal, “but I might , Many a man pulls down his charac. 
Sofdh lab,—8 “Iways at hand.” Trotting Horse Register Associa- reheve your congregation.” ter m an effort to build up a reputation.
at 2<®m a, b0X from aThe Dr.b WiBi- Francï^TenlhDrah^Commi^6 A fat purse makes a good deal lhTh?fTYise ^uy who knows which shelf 
ams’ Medicine Co., B rock viHe, Ont. des Stuà B“k de. cïÆde De" m°re tha" a 8,ight USUal,y lh«

(J.rfnch Coach): Land- ~ 
wirthschafthchen Hauptverein fur 
Ostinesland, (German Coach) •
Zuchtverband des Sudlichen Zuch- 
tgebietses, (German Coach) ; Ver- 
band dur Zuchter des Oldesburger 
eleganten Schweren Kutscpferdes,
(German Coach) ; Verband der Pfer- 
dezuchter in den Holsteininchen 
Merschem. (Oldenberg).

Cattle.—Highland Cattle Society 
of Scotland ; Kerry and Dexter Herd 
Book (Dublin, Ireland); Sussex 
Herd Book Society (Great Britain) ;
PolJed Durham Breeders’ Asocia
tion (United States) ; National Pol- 
®d Hereford Breeders’ Association 

(United States).
(SStiiSK B‘“k Pi8 s“iel''

Sheep-Suffoik Sheep Society 
(Great Britain), Kent and Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association
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a H4-H»MaLIVED AFTER BEING HANGED.

• Co»t» for the

temtri.' *,£“££***■ ror fu*

« Vr°”-rtab,y- 140 ,oe

f ter Pre»™-me of Events and Ae-
llV=o*«g

what No Drop used at Executions in the 
Early Days.

>3

connected one for rite
SÎare of three sizes. 0S,Sa y6ur arUral go

Lots of accommodation in the “Tented Oitv ” ei-ÜT*1 ba***f* 
distance from Grand Stand five minutes Walk Plentv of CM ^ne passes the main entrance ; 
caterer from Boston furnishing meals from twentv Police and fire protection. First- class

Add*r w:t8H moot 01 “* *" h

City Co., Quebec, P.Q,

care.
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shall be carrying out experi
ments on these lines in the Mersey 
in a few weeks. The idea is being 
specially welcomed by shipping am 
tl.orit.es on the St. Lawrence Ri?-
rigatiom6 f°g 80 °fte" hi"ders na-

NO WIRES TO CUT.
“At present the trans-Atlantic

GlaceP °% Clifden’ Ireland, to 
of1o®ay!.Nora Scotia, a distance 
|np2’30? ml1?8’ 18 °ur longest regu
lar system, but I see no reason why 
the most distant parts should not 
I®*,'1-?8 couuected, and to a coun- 
try like Great Britain, with her 
far-off colonies, the possibilities 
enormous.
Africa "?,de*e!°ped ,ands* too, like 
Africa, its future seems assured 
One of its great advantages is that 
there are no wires to cut. The out 
ting of telegraph wires by savage 
oi half-civilized tribes, out of ig
norance or mischief, has always 
been a difficulty. In China, too 

we have five stations, this
fn^vic P01ftnholrdS good' especially 
m view of the fact that superstiti 
ous dread of shadows falling 
cestriti graves has often led to the 
removal of wires and poles. Think 
too, of the anxiety that we should 
have been spared if the beseîged 
Legations in Pekin a few villi 
ago could have eommunicatcrl^ttk ... 
the allied European fleets by a svs- 3’SS,iLe?v weighed an awful lot- 
tem which no wire-cutting could n ? ',gy ' You should have seen her— 
h,nder- d But her new gown, striped up and

down,
Seemed to make Lena le

■m
*

■

4
are

“In

where

*
NONSENSE VERSES, 

a cat,
the cat she had a feller; 

Their backyard concerts so 
Ma made Marcella sell her

on an-
■ÉMiss Marcella had

annoyed,

Now for Strawberries and
Shredded Wheat. ■

Nature’s purest and best food, insuring a clear head ■ 
and healthy body.

Is Invigorating Without Being Heating. J
1

—...vj
aner.

a Pair of booties bought, 
though they were number threes, 

They pinched, and so she changed 
them for 6

A Pair that gave Loo ease.

Louise

Count the. x, , , CUPS and count the 
cost. Much is saved by usine “Sa- 
luda’ Tea. Sold only in sealed 
lead packets, never by peddlers or 
in buJk.

*
Laziness is a habit that 

fast and dings close. grows

X m

_ __

;

WHEAT

SHREDDED
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' EAST «DUOS.

Terras:—ti per year in advance ;
Otherwise 11.25.

ADVERTISING BATES.
On* 8U Throe 
Year, months, months 

30 «18

FALL TERM
OPENS SEPT. 1ST.K

FEES ?OENTRAL'M ■/

STBATFORD, ONT.
Ttie sooner you complete 

in this school the sooner you may ex
pect to hold a position of trust. Our 
courses are thorough and practical. 
Our students always succeed. We 
assist graduates to positions. We| 
three departments, — Commercial, , 
Shorthand and Telegraphic. We I 
employ experienced instructors. !

Catalogue free.

One column............^......#10
Half column..................

lumn.........
3G 18 010Quarter cp 

Eighth ool 
Legal not 

line for ea<
r. 18 10 6 a course TEIPS6 *

per line for first and 4c. per 
subee-iuet.' ; insertion.

Local buslnoM notices 6* per line eaoh Inser
tion. No local less than 86 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

s, t .
t.1

■>

•TOCOUNTS AND DISTRICT.

TORONTO FAIRThe session of the Dominion Parlia- 
mentfjust closed holds the record for 
length. The session of 1903 was a long 
one, lasting 227 days.
1907-8, however, having lasted 236 days, 
or almost eight months.

Mr. Joseph Walker, of Markdalc, will 
have much reason to look with sadness 
on the 218th anniversary of the battle of 
the Boyne. J ust after he got off the 
train at Dundalk on Monday, he stepped 
in some way in front of a moving engine 
which ran over him and cut his foot off 
completely just at the ankle.

X.

iElliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.The session of

♦

iSSEEHEl fj* O. Hymmen, Mildmay
On the premises is a well built frame I *
house, good woodshed, all well roofed, + *\X7~TT.T. CT-TT7"'CP - 
with storm doors and windows. Good A. ^ vv 1,1,1 'wXJ. V -JlLj n—nfi^ '
cistern and nice lawn. There are also "T f— i f 1*1 T”. erf . _ r

SSEHsSS t5 AbsoIutcIy Free Trips to Toronto Fair, 1908
EiBEHEE" i ^lîlighAi“cl9dfs Railway Fare, 2 days Hotel .t B}]l> 2 Admission tickets anjd $2.00 cash for 

> other incidentals.

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

. The provincial health returns show 
2117 deaths in Ontario in June, or 12.2 
per thousand, an increase of 1 per cent. 
Of infectious diseases there were 843 
cases and 249 deaths, compared with 
1023 cases and 240 deaths in the 
month last year. Tuberculosis accounts

NOTICE !
, „ The first meeting of the new proposed
for 170 deaths, as compared with 143 in Weather Mutual Insurance Company 
June, 1907. Scarlet fever and diptheria ?ïi]j be held at Huber's Hotel, in the 
were somewhat epidemic, there being T,'£a?^ Deemerton, on Friday, the 
208 cases and nine deaths from the meeting to be held forNhe purpose “of 
former, and 220 cases and 29 deaths adopting the name, style and location of 
from the latter. Head Office of said Company, appoint-

Mr. Michael Farrell. 10th con. Proton, S^DfrSom'sp^o'id^bfsïa "0^ 
had a cow die recently, and he decided All subscribers are requested to at- 
to investigate. On opening the beast it t5nd" _
was discovered that a quantity of rusty Dated at Deemerton July 20, 1908. 
nails and small stones had found lodg
ment in the stomach. A two and a half 
inch wire nail had punctured the heart.
In the hardware collection was 
nail two inches long besides other kinds 
varying in size, as well as three small 
spiral springs. It is not known how or 
when the animal swallowed the hard
ware and stones, but it is not supposed 
to have anything to do with last season’s 
shortage of fodder.

same

00ÜTIDITI02SrS OF 002STTE3ST.
Save the counter check slips for

1. Every cash purchase.
2. Money paid on account.
3- Produce in exchange for goods made at our store ^ up to August 25. f

, 1The 5 wl>° can set th largest amount as shown by the, X 
checks, are winners. Any umber of people may give their X checks to one person. Any attempt at fraud by chan^ng ± 
amount or date of checks disqualifies the competitors. X

TEC IE ZD-ATZG.
+ Contest starts May 18th, Ends August 25th, 1908. +

For full particulars see circular announcements.
GET BUSY.

T

!
*

Moses Filsinger 
J. M. Fischer 
Jos. Kocher 
J. Arnold 
Nichplas Becker

Andrew Schmidt | +
Henry Reuber 
Con. Hill 
Anthony Diem 
Peter Schneider

ert
a screw

NEW
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. , +

The Bell Telephone Company X 
oi?<a^ada, * *

Is about to publish a new issue 
of the

L' 1mm
The season is now far enough advanc

ed to give a pretty fair idea of the ♦crop
Hay has been an averageprospects, 

crop though the new meadows did not 
show up well owing to the unfavorable 
catch of last year. Falltteheat did not 
yield as well as last year" On the other 
hand, oats and peas make a splendid 
showing. The yield of both will be at 
least double of last year,,' in 
three times as much. Corn, barley, po
tatoes and turnips promise exceedingly 
well. • Fruit will be fully an average 
crop. Pastures have been greatly im
proved by the recent heavy rains. The 
return jof good times at least in Ontario

Offical Telephone -Directory ^
for the I ^

District of Central Ontario including +

MILDMAY ^ W

Orders for new connections, changes X B £ W Æ Æ. ^^8 JT IV|| V ■ |\|
of firm names, changes of street addres- + S w ™ ■■ ▼ * «trail «4 ™
ses or for duplicate entries should be X ^
handed in at once to

V

General 
Merchant. +

4-some cases

x++++4++++++++++4^+++++++++++++++++4-4-+++4-+++XC. SCHURTER, 
Local Manager. OUR NATIONAL DANGER. Suggestive Questions onr, . the Sunf\y Sct°ol Lesson by Rev. Dr.

Lfnscott tor the International Newspaper Bible Study Club.
------— irctearly in sight.

Grocers throughout the province are 
up in arms against a new regulation of 
the wholesale grocers doing away with 
all discounts, to which they have been 
accustomed for years. The new regula
tion came into effect on July 1st, and is 
being .rigorously enforced. The usual 
discounts allowed before the first of the 
month varied from 5 per cent, on several 
lines, down to 1 per cent, on others. 
These have now all been removed.

A Dornoch farmer who had quite 
large flock of bens could not account for 
the fact that he got very few eggs, and 
was thinking of disposing of them all 
and getting a fresh lot when he made 
discovery. In his hen house one day he 
found a snake and eventually killed two 
dozen of the reptiles of the black and 
garter varieties which were nested 
among some bark material in the hen 
house. After killing the snakes he found 
that his hens yielded a good supply of 
eggs.

Twenty thousand dollars in greenbacks 
loosely tied up in brown paper, 

near found on a truck in the train shed of the 
Canadian Pacific at Winnipeg. Hund
reds of people arriving in the city 

Now a special excursion trains and on the regu
lar trains passed by the package, no one 
giving it a second look. Eventually the 
contents of the package was discovered, 
and the precious consignment was hur
ried to its destination.

While walking in Altoona, Pa., the 
day, Miss Nettie Williams, of Pittsburg, 
was the object of an unusual attack. 
She wore a hat with a bird of brilliant 
plumage as an ornament. Suddenly her 
head becamed encircled by half a dozen 
blackbirds, which pecked at the bird in 
her hat, tearing out the bright colored 
feathers with their beaks. The black
birds even flew in her face and lacerated 
the skin with their bills. Tearing the 
hat from her head, Miss Williams tlitew 
it on the ground. Her escort was oblig
ed to use his coat to beat the bfrds off.

TIME TO CRY A HALT BEFORE COMPLETE 
WRECK RESULTS.

There are thousands, both men, and 
women, who do not take time to eat 
properly. They rush through life, and 
as a result we have an age of indigestion 
nervousness, irritability, sleepless nights 
and morose disposition. Our national 
danger is stomach weaknes, due to the 
strenuous life.

Mi-o-na tablets strengthen the walls 
of the stomach and stimulate secretion 
of the digestive juices. They make the. 
stomach comfortable and cure indiges
tion.

Sick headaches, palpitation, yellow 
skin and coated tongue arc a few of the 
many distressing results of indigestion 
that Mi-o-na never fails to

J. Coates sÿlls Mi-o-na in 50c. boxes, 
and guarantee to refund money if it docs 
not give complete satisfaction.

The following recipe, which will be 
welcomed by housekeepers, is said by 
writer in the New York Times to be in
valuable as a remedy for carpet bugs and 
Buffalo moths:—One ounce of allum, 
one ounce of chloride of zinc, three oun
ces of salt, mix with two quarts of water 
and let stand over night in a covered 
vessel. In the morning pour carefully 
into another vessel so as to leave sedi
ment behind. Dilute this with two 
quarts of water and apply by sprinkling 
the edges of the carpet for a distance of 
one foot from the wall. This is all that 
is necessary. The bugs will leave any
thing that is sprinkled with this solution, 
and it does not injure the texture or the 
color.

A
August 2nd, 1908.

David Anointed in Bethlehem. — I. 
Sam. xvi: M3.

Golden Text—Man looketh on the out- 
ward appCftcgnce but the Lord Looketh 
on the heart.—I. Sam. xvi: 7.

most, or should we always be in a pro
per state of mind for worship?

Verse 6—Should we permit ourselves 
to form a deffmte opinion of others with
out special light from God and is such 
light always available?

Docs God permit really true and care
ful men to sometimes form wrong opin
ions, and if so why?

Verse 1—What method did God use 
in talking to Samuel, and what method 
does he use to-day in talking to the faith
ful ? V erse 7 How much dependence can 

we place upon a handsome appearance, 
as an index to ability and goodness:

Do men and women generally have 
faces? c^aracter stamped upon their

What is the difference in God’s judg-
to I menL and in a man’s judgment, of a man?

a
Was Samuel to be blamed, or praised 

for mourning over Saul’s rejection ?
Ought the feelings and the judgment 

of every true man, always harmonize 
with the clearly expressed will of God?

Verse 2—Did the Lord intend this in
struction to Sa muet, to say he 
come to sacrifice, to be a means of de
ceiving Saul, and if so, is such deceit in 
harmony with the teaching of Jesus ?

cure.a
Vz

l
Willie Pratt, of Sullivan, Ind., had 

, three dreams, which have just proved 
worth 925,000 to him. For three 
ccssive nights he saw visions^of a won
derful churn which would make butter 
quicker and more cheaply than 
churn ever dreamed of previously. At 
least Pratt had never dreamed of the 
like. Pratt, who is a farmer living 
Sullivan, arose from his bed on the 
third morning and immediately fashion
ed a model of the dream churn.
Chicago churn manufacturing company 
has offered him 925,000 for the right to 
place his patented invention- on the 
market.

The most remarkable burglar-proof 
safe in the world has just been placed in 
a bank at Ncwburg Island. At night 
the safe is lowered by cables into an im
pregnable mcttalic-lined sub vault of 
masonry find concrete. After reaching 
the bottom it is fastened down by mas
sive steel lugs, operated by a triple time 
lock. Until these lugs arc released auto
matically at a decided time nothing 
can raise the safe, and to break in 
through a mass of concrete tmd stone, 
which measures 10 feet by 10 feet by 16 
feet, with dynamite would wreck the 
building without making the safe avail
able.

In the sight of a dentist’s c’iair all 
men are cowards. It is related that an 
Atchison county farmer and his little 
girl entered a dentist’s office, the farmer 
desiring to have his aching tooth ex
tracted. At the sight of the dentist’s 
chair the farmer grew frightened, but 
rather than let on to the dentist he ord
ered a healthy tooth to be extracted 
from the mouth of his little girl. And 
the little girl never whimpered.

Verses 8-10—Is it usually necessary 
for us to find out. by actual experience 
what we need to know, and why ?

Why did God not tell Samuel w-hich 
of the sons of Jesse he had chosen for 
King, without all this formality?

On xvhat ground does God make his 
choice when he has positions to fill?

Docs it follow that when God 
a man by and selecfs another for a cer
tain position that he loves the selected 
one more than the other?

suc-
Verse 3—Is it perfectly safe to go 

where God may send us, with only par
tial knowledge of what we have to do, 
with the confidence that God will make 
clear our full mission in due time ?

any
r>

was Verse 4—May we hope for prosperity 
if we do not fall in gladly with God’s 
plans?

Verse 5—If’we are afraid of God’s 
representative, or of God’s providence, 
is it a sign of guilt?

passeson

Verses 11-13—Was it David’s good
ness alone that procured him the posi
tion of king?

Do we all need special preparation in face ^rith T'V.mrPmn come® fa“ *.° 
order to en!oy public worship to the ut- there anfpossibXy of hiîTnof eiZac*

ing it?

Is God’s coming, in any guise, always 
peaceably and for our good, if we are 
true to God ?

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEà i

Paper milk boitles arc now in use in j 
some places. They have two chief ad- 
vantages. They will be unbreakable and

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
It is said that the Toronto News has 

_ , _ changed ownership and that Hon. Frank
,n1cV;?Tc:n11mg^’rk:^m“drti:c;Cbn.rm:i; san,tar>'- Dairymen say it costs about Cochrane, Minister of Mines and For-
Don.«?,"otisJ£n6deif,S’ HANDBOCHXn PAMnu °,,c cent a PICCC- anting breakages ests, is the chief shareholder in the new
* ril'S ïïff Kÿ°KWSv. and c,eanin8. t° dcllvcr milk in glass company., The World refuses to believe

bottlcs- Papcr m,lk bott,cs would never. that a member of the Ontario Govern- 
KiemillC /IttlCrlCdn. b,cak’ and bcmg stm,lzcd whcn madc-1 molt owns the News which it denounces

». thcmSCtIev "be 'cnlire'll sanit'aT ♦“ “ suPPortcr of ‘he corpora-
yenr : four mont ha, |L Bold by ail newsdealers. tncm, tncy would ne entire!) sanitary, tions, an insidious enemy of public own-
MUNN & C0.36,Broa<,m>'' New York Thcy WOuld’ of coursc- on|y bc uscd ership, and the tied-organ of those in-

Branch Office. 625 F 81, Washington. D. C. Once and then thrown away. tercsts inimical to the public interest.

I
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~ LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO. St. Jerome's College * —

-vFALL TERM
Established 1864. - 

BERLIN. ONTARIO.

Commercial Course./ Latest 
Business College features.

High School Course. Spec
ial facilities for the study of 
languages.

Arts Course. Specialists with 
Europeon training for all 
classes.

Buildings new and modernly equipped
Grounds extensive. Athletics en
couraged. Board and Tuition at very
modern rates. For calendar address:

Rev. A. L. Zinoer, c. r., ph.m.

Western FairReceipts of li\^* jck at the city mar
ket, as reported railways, were 91
carloads, composedfof 1152 cattle, 1788 
hogs, 1312 sheep and lambs, with 187 
calves.

OPENS SEPT, 1.
Those who know-best the merits 
of this school are its staunchest 

supporters.
v

There were few well-finished cattle on 
sale to-day.

Trade was dull for cattle at 15c to 25c. 
per cwt. lower than at the J unction on 
Monday, with several loads reported as 
being unsold at the close of the iharket.

One drover, who refused an offer of 
$4.40 for a load of butchers’ cattle at the 
Junction on Monday, reported that the 
best offer he could get to-day was $4.20.

Exporters—No loads of export steers 
' were reported on the market, altho one 

or two loads could have been disposed 
of. A few export bulls were reported as 
being sold at $3.75 to $4.50 per cwt.

Butchers—The highest price reported 
as being paid for a load of butchers’ cat
tle, and they were good, the best on the 
market, was for a load sold by Maybee, 
Wilson & Hall, weighing 1060 lbs each, 
at $5 per cwt. Geo. Rowntree, who 
bought 170 cattle for the Harris Abattoir 
Company, reported his best loads at 
$4.40 to $4.85; good cows and medium 
butchers, at $3.^5 to $4.75; canners at 
$1.50 to $3.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—A few of both 
.classes were sold at unchanged quota
tions.

Milkers and Springers—There was a 
good trade for good quality at unchang
ed quotations. Prices ranged from $30 
to $57 each.

Veal'Calves—Veal calves were report- j 
ed as being slow of sale at $3 to $6 per I 
cwt.

Greatest Live Stock ExhibitionTORONTO - ONT.
Thjs college stands First in Pop
ularity, Thoroughness and 
Genuine Merit. Go where you 
wilt, you will find our graduates 
pushing to the front. Their 
perior training enables them to 
get and hold first-class positions. 
College open all summer. Enter 
any time. Write for catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT - Prin.

of Western Ontario.
Full Programme of Attractions twice daily. Including Kemp's 
Wild West Show. Best of Music. Fireworks Each Evening.

ATHLETIC DAY MONDAY, SEPT. 14.
Come and enjoy yourself at London’s Popular Fair.

su-

s.

Cor. Young and Alexander Sts
A

Reduced Rates on All Railroads
Prize Lists, Entry Forms, Programmes, and all inRPmation 

i given on application to

LATH 
SHINGLES 
AND WOOD. W. J. REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary

A full stock of Shingles and Lath on 
hand at the London, Sept. 11-19. „ %

AMBELSIDE SAW MILL.
Shingles are excellent quality, and 

prices reasonable. Lath are also first- 
class, and the prices right.

We also deliver mill wood to 
order.

We can save you money in these 
lines.

v.
your

$ .

BLOOD DISEASES COREDJOS. L. ÏIROETSCH.
Dr*. K. & K. Established 20 Years.

H. L. Ktoetsch’s old stand. •STNO names used with.
V OUT WRITTEN CONSENT

was surprised 
sores healed— “I t<
Method Tbbatkent 
disease with which. I

fiVSheep and Lambs—The market 
firm for sheep, but lambs sold at lower 
quotations. Export ewes sold at $3.75 
to $4 per cwt; rams, $3 to $3.25 per cwt; 
lambs sold from $6 to $6.65 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reported hog prices 
unchanged from last week’s quotations; 
selects, $6.90 fed and watered at the 
market, and lights, $6.65.

%was
at how the

took ygur New 
for a serious Mood

, „ ------- had l-ceu inflict**!
A for twelve y-ars. I had cons», ted a score f+Z'*
OJ of physicians taken all kinds of Hood 1 
J medicine, visited llot Springs and other V'Qi 
I» mineral water re oils, but only got tem- 

p >i ary relief. They would help mo for a 
lime, but after discontinuing the medi
cines the symptoms would break out 
again—running sores, blotches, rheum
atic pains, looseness of the hair, swellings 
of the glands, pa ms of the hands scaling,

fr™Tnt,,TB7 ‘« lMeonkunp ST»»

T^rAZ'i°t'r"e ’ 1 "f'tbiood thn Method Tbeathbkt for four months and

issErastàs ** auy ~

v:'.:; 'The Western Real
Estate Exchange. .v ■w

CATARRH NOW CURABLE LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT.

Phone 696.
Sell and exchange farm, town, and all 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario f 
you wish to dispose of your property 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or 
our agents. No charge untill property 
is sold.

100 acre farm, Tp. of Bentinck, 6 
miles from Hanover, well improved and 
watered, J mile to Postoffice and school, 
12 acreas timber, Price $4000. Easy 
terms.

100 acres on-%h con. Brant, 3J miles I 
from Walkertoif, well fenced with cedar 
rails, 10 acres bush, orchard, watered by 
well and spring creek, good frame barn 
and fair house, soil Tight clay loam. 
Price $3800. $800 cash, balance to suit, 
would exchange for town or village pro
perty or smaller farm.

80 acres on con. 13, Garrick, well 
fencck and watered, large bank barn and 
brick house, everything in excellent 
shape, 4 miles from Mildmay and Walk- 
erton, will exchange for larger farm.

150 acres, con. 4, Garrick, 4 miles from 
Mildmay, bank barn, cement house and 
other outbuildings, 2 acres orchard, 
windmill pumping water to house and 
barn. A snay win be given on this farm.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur-

BUT NEVER BY MEDICINE SWALLOWED, 
SNUFFS, SPRAYS OR DOUCHES.

Catarrh is not a blood disease and that 
is why it cannot be cured by any medi
cine taken into the stomach. Catarrh is 
a germ trouble contracted from the 
germ-laden air you breathe inward. 
These germs fasten themselves in the 
tissues and aircells of the breathing or
gans, multiply by millions, cause sneez
ing, coughing, raising of mucous, dis
charge from the nose, difficulty in breath
ing, hoarseness, dryness and stoppage of 
the nose, tickling in the throat and other 
symptons that can only be reached by 
the dry air principal of Hyomei.

It medicates the air you breathe with 
the curative properties of the Australian 
Eucalyptus Forests where catarrh is un
known.

The reason you get relief in a minute 
or two from Hyomei is because it de
stroys every catarrhal germ in the air 
you breathe, and its dry penetrating ar
oma will reach the innermost recesses 
of the air passages, killing millions of 
germs a minute. Their destruction 

freedom for oppressed respiratory 
J. Coates sells Hyomei under a 

guarantee of satisfaction or money back, 
■•rice $1.00. 1

The Loquacious Swain.

Mr. Blackwoods, had called for the 
- first time to escort Miss Bumkin to the 

weekly prayer meeting. An excess of 
timidity and self-conciousness reduced 
both to the point of absolute silence, un
til at last and with visible effort, as the 

■“meeting house” is neared, the gallant 
summons all his courage.
“Do you like stewed rabbit?” he hazards 

“Yes” returns the maiden coyly.
Again silence, until on the return jour

ney the home lights are sighted, when, 
with another mighty effort, the resource
ful swain asks feelingly:

“Ain’t the gravy nice?"
And yet there are those that maintain 

that country folk sometimes seem at a 
less for conversational topics.

1READER wÆÆ-dSrimÆ
_ NO NAMES USr.OjtihTHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. 
—Brtion lut end cost vT Home Ireaunent FREE. Everything confidential.

DrsKENNEBT&KENHEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

-4»

DR. L. DOERING J. J. WEINERTt*means
organs.THE WILES OF WOMEN. DENTIST, MILDMAY. NEUSTADT, ONT.

There promises to be a lively time in 
the State of Georgia, U. S. Assembly 
this week when the bill introduced by 
Glenn of Whiteficld relating to the wiles 
and blandishments of women comes up 

• for action.
The measure, on which a favorable re

port has been ordered, provided that if 
any woman, whether maid or widow, 
shall betray into matrimony any unsus
pecting males subjects of this State by 

—-—----scents, paints, powder or perfumes, cos
metics, artificial teeth, false hair, iron 
stays, corsets, pads or padding, hoops 
or high-heeled shoes, low-cut waists, lin
gerie, lace, variegated, drop-stitch or 
rainbow hosiery or by any other deceit
ful means or artificial practises, the 
marriage, upon conviction, shall be null 
and void.

Glenn of Whiteficld, the author of the 
bill, has been at a summer resort recent
ly and says the bill is needed.

Money to loan at the lowest possible
interest to farmers. All kinds of- con-----------—
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the

------------------------------------------------ {counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks
0L/APP M D Tx,t*1 the English and German languages.

TTONOK Graduate of Toronto Unlveralty 
11 Licentiate of Dental Surgery, end Member 
of Royal College of Dental SMgeone of Ontario 
Hu opened up Dental ParlMnn Carle’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on M*1 Street. All the 
latest methods preetioed «"dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and thirr Saturday of each 
month.

A resident of the West Ward was 
subjected to a most unpleasant surprise 
on Saturday evening last, when on en
tering his home he found the furniture 
gone and his wife flown. No message 
of love was left behind to tell the bewild
ered husband why she had gone or whit
her she had flown. Only blank vacancy 
stared him in the face and left him to 
the sad consolation of a bitter reflection. 
He had probably thought the marriage 
vow had made him his wife’s master in
stead of her partner, and had discovered 
his mistake when too late. The girl of 
his choice did not weep her eyes out and 
offer herself up as a sacrifice to an ill- 
mated marriage, as many a foolish maid
en in the past has done, but left some of 
the grief to be borne by him who had 
promised and forgotten to cherish her.— 
Bruce Times.

ity.
asFor other farms and properties sur

rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush 
General Age'nt 

Walkerton, Ont. PHYSICIAN AND SUBOION.or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont.

^BADUATK, Toronto University end member
Residence, Blore 6t„ neerly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office In the Drag Store, nextFRANK SCHMIDT. GO TO

C. WENDT, MILDMAY.to Merchants' Bank Mildmay.Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

d. A. WILSON. M. D.
LJONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
n Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
ana Residence—Opposite Skating Kink.SERAPHIN HERRINGER

Mildmay.
Licened Auctioneer for the County 

of Bruce, Mildmay, Ont.
Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
the English and German languages and 
guarantee satisfaction. Dates may be 
arranged at the Gazette office.

FARM FOR SALE. u?
Y

The best 100 acre farm on the Howick 
and Garrick townline is offered for sale. 
Excellent soil, new brick house and new 
bank barn, with cement stables and pig 
pen. 8 acres of bush and good orchard. 
Convenient to church'and schools. Ap
ply for terms and particulars at this 
office.

The largest and most expensive casket 
ever seen in Fordwich was ordered by 
W. A. Edwards & Son, from the Nation
al Casket Co. of Toronto. The dimen
sions were 6 ft 3 in. long, 2ft 4 in. wide 
inside, 2 ft 9 in. wide outside, 2 ft 5 in. 
deep. It was made of oak with three ■ 
iron bands covered in black and with 
rolled lid, trimmed with Masonic orna- ! 
ments and having eight massive handles j 
finished in ebony and copper. The case 
and corpse weighed about 800 pounds 
and the cost of the casket, was about 
$250. The casket was used for the late 
VVm. Hamilton.

The Toronto papers are warning the 
public against counterfeit $10 bills of the 
Standard Bank, which arc afloat in that 
city. If you arc tendered a ten-dollar 
bill of the Standard Bank look of it with 
suspicion until you see whether it Is 
numbered 160.023, 21,345, 31,024. If it 
is your suspicions arc confirmed, and 
you can safely refuse it. The city police 
say that the bogus bills arc very poor 
prints. They arc all dated May 1, 1901.

wl
The World gives currency to a story 

that Sir Wilfred Laurier will stand for 
one of the Toronto constituencies at the 
coming Dominion election. It would be 
a great move for -Sir Wilfred to contest 
a Conservative riding in which there in 
practically not a French Canadian vote

—for anything you want in—
WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, SPEC
TACLES, FANCY CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

North-West
Excursions FARM FOR SALE.

The desirable, farm property, lot 31, 
concession D. Garrick is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms in Garrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just 1J miles from 
Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

I Leave on Tuesdays

g Your Wile X
( Jell-O )
% Dessert to-day. t 

You’ll be delighted f
- f

25% OFFJune 9, 23 Aujj. 4, 18 
July 7, 21 Sept. 1. 15, 29
Return 2nd Class Tickets

the following goods: viz;
PURSES, BILL BOOKS, BRI- 
AR PIPES (in Cases,) DRESS
ING COMBS, HAIR BRUSH- 
ES, CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines.

From all Ontario Stations to Winnipeg, 
Edmonton and principal 

n Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
Alberta at

Calgary, 
points 1

VERY LOW RATES
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS 

Berths In Tourist Sleeping Cars at small 
extra cost, if secured in advance. 

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for full 
information and free copy of Homeseekers* 
Pamphlet, or write

C, B. FOSTER, Disk Fass. A lent, Toronto

Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.A choice lot of young cows, heifers 

and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) ! 
at astonishing low prices. CHAS. WENDT.

Jas. Thomson.

HAZLEWOOD

BROS.

CLIFFORD

Have all kinds of

Feed on hand and 

are selling very 

Cheap.

Canadian
Pacific

V

■.
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ANOTHER HEAD-ON COLLISION
*

THE C. JP, B.5
•float; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
$1,98%, f.q.b. afloat ; No. 9 hard 
winter, $1.07% l.o.b. «float.

ï*X,Æ*' CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto, July SI.—Prices were 

reported 10c to 16c higher in some 
cases, but for the greater part 
they were steady. The demand for 
exporters shows a slight improve
ment. Good butchers’ were very 
scarce and what there were brought 
very good prices— Cows were firm, 
although no material change was 
noticeable in the prices.

There was a good supply of sheep 
and lambs, and the demand was 
good, so the market was just about 
steady. Local prices of choice live 
hogs are $6.90 per cwt., fed and 
watered off cars Toronto.

tClaimed to Have Been Solved by the Arrest 
of a Negro After a Long Chase.

Winnipeg-Toronto Train Met a Freight 
Near Current River.

until Wednesday, when O. P. R, 
Constable Williams arrested him at 
North B

-A despatch from North Bay, 
Ont., says : The myetéry of many 
robberies of passengers on O. P. R. 
trains west of North Bay during the 
last month, which caused the rail
way company great annoyance, and 
teemed destined to baffle the best 
detective skill, has, it is claimed, 
by the authorities, been solved in 
the arrest on Wednesday of 
gro, giving the name of Lament. 
Pinkerton Detective Murray, of 
Boston, who has been working on 
the case for several weeks, chased 
Lamont to Moose Jaw, his quarry 
doubling back from that point and 
managing to elude the detective

A despatch from Port Arthur 
says: The Winnipeg-Toronto train 
which passed through here 
Sunday afternoon met in a head- 
on collision with a freight-train 
just east of the Current River, and 
only the fact that the recent flood 
there had necessitated the building
cf a new bridge over which trains those issued on Sunday, 
run slowly prevented a serious dis- was cancelled on Saturday on ao 
aster. The train was going only count of trouble west of here, an< 
about ten miles an hour when it orders then were issued for thl 
struck the freight, and though sev- freight trains to run through with- 
eral cars were badly damaged, only out regard to the passenger sche- 
the fireman and engineer of the dule. One of these orders wai 
passenger train, W. Morris and Ç-. used on Sunday. George Boos oi 
Bowles of Schneber, and the news Schrieber was the conductor of ths 
agent ahd waiter on the dining freight.

car were injured. They were bad 
ly shaken up and bruised.

The freight crew saw the passe» 
ger train approaching and jumped 
after stopping their train, but not 
in time to give warning to the pas
senger train. It is stated that the 
accident was caused by a mistaki 
on the part of the freight in usini 
orders issued Saturday instead o|

No. 94

and wired Detective 
Murray 

the prisoner 
Lamont has

of his capture, 
and identifii 

as the man wanted, 
been travelling back and forth on 
night trains. When asked his rea
son for travelling so extensively, he 
said he was just fishing.

Lamont was identified by C. P. R. 
officials as having made his head
quarters at • Schreiber, where he 
occasioned the company consider
able trouble. * He was remanded to 
jail for eight days in order that 
his record could be looked up.

Murray
arrived on

-*■
a ne- SEVEN PRISONERS ESCAPE.

Broke Through One of the Rooms 
at Toronto Jail.

A despatch from Toronto says : 
Skillfully-planned and boldly-ex

ecuted escape from Toronto Jail 
was made on Friday by seven pris- 

Manitoba spring wheat patents, oners, who got clear away. It was 
$6.10 to-$6.20; second patents, $6.- a few mihutes prior ,to 4 o’clock 
60 to $6.70; winter wheat patents, ’that the escape was discovered, but 
$6 to $6,60 ; straight rollers, $4.26 63 the prisoners were all dressed 
to $4.60; in bags,-" $1.96 y». $240;. jn theihlisual clothes there was*no- 
extra, $1.60 to $1.70. thing to distinguish them from

Rolled Oats—$2.50 in hags of 00 cGnary citizens once they were out- 
pounds. . /•}*-'.* side the jail grounds. The

Oats—No/ 2, 49b to»-60n ; No. 3, who got away were confined in a 
46c to 46%c; No. 4, 46c to 46%c; re- corridor where are kept those pro
jected, 44c; Manitoba,: rejected oners who are there awaiting sen- 
(nominal), 44c to,46c._ tenee or triaL From the evidence

Cofnmeal—$1.66 to ,$1-96 per it was apparent that the escape had 
bag. been planned for some time, apd

Millfeedr-^Ontario bran, 'in bags, the secret carefully kept among the 
$20.60 to $21.60 ; shorts, $23 to dozen or more prisoners who were 
$24 ; Manitoba bran, in bajgs, - $22 confined in this particular corri- 
to $23 ; shorts, $24 to $35. dor. As will be seen frojn their

Cheese—ll%c to 12c for westerns records Several of the men are 
and at ll%c to U%c for easterns, well-known criminals, three of 

Butter—23c to 23%c for round them United States crooks, and it 
lots and at 24c in a jobbing way for is not at all improbable that help 
creamery. was received from the outside.

Eggs—Sales of selected stock Securing a key to the door of a 
made pt 22c,. No. 1 19c, and chamber known as the death cham

ber, and used for thé hanging of 
the negro, John Boyd, one of the 
number entered there daily, and 
with the lever used on the drop 
of the scaffold dug through the wall 
t.' the yard, where the prisoners 
were faced by the jail wall twenty 
feet high. They apparently stood 
on each other’s shoulders till one 
reached the top, and the others 
were drawn up by jail bedclothes, 
and lowered down the other side 
cf the wall in the same manner. 
Then a short dash along a lane and 
they were at liberty.

The following are the names of 
the prisoners, with their records, 
who escaped :— Alexander Rose, 
awaiting sentence on two charges 
of felonious wounding. Henry 
Churchill, committed for trial on 
charge of robbing Pullman cars on 
Grand Trunk. John C. Clark, 
broke jail from Newcastle, Penn., 
June 15, 1908, arrested in Toron
to for theft. William D. Jones, 
broke jail from Newcastle, Penn., 
arrested here for theft. Robert 
Snow, escaped from Mimico Indus
trial School on June 19. Edward 
Lee, awaiting sentence for theft. 
John-Copeland, awaiting sentence 
for theft.

LEADING MARKETS
BREADSTUFFS.

Toronto, July 21.—Ontario Wheat 
—No. f white, red or mixed, 8ÎC to 
82c.

Manitoba Wheat—Market quota
tions at Georgian Bay Ports : No. 
1 northern, $1.10; No. 2 northern, 
$1.07; No. 3 northern, $1.04%.

Corn—No. -2 yellow, steady at 
83c to 84c, Toronto freights.

Oats—Ontario, No. 2 white, 46c 
to 48c outside ; No. 2 mixed, 48%c;' 
Manitoba No. 2, 44%c, lake ports ; 
No. 3, 43%c; rejects, 40c to 41c, 
lake ports.

Barley—No. 2, 56c to 60c ; No. 3
■V.

Peas—No. 2 nominally quoted at

Rye—No. 2, none offering ; quota
tions no:ninal around 85c.
- Buckwheat — No. 2 nominally 
quoted 65c to 68c.

Bran—Quoted at $15 to $16 in 
bulk outside; shorts, $20 to $21 in 
bulk outside ; quotations for deliv
ery in bags $2 more.

Flour—Manitoba patents, special 
brands, $6; seconds, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30 ; winter wheat pat
ents selling at $3.15 bid.

THE WEST WANTS MEN.
The Labor Scarcity Likely to be a 

Serious Problem.

UPSET IN A SQUALL.
Young Man and Woman Drowned, 

Child Rescued.
A despatch front Winnipeg says: A despatch from Halifax says: 

Grain m all PVWt the west is While sailing on Bedford Basin late 
showing the benefits rif toe récent Wednesday afternoon TJna Roy, 
rains, and everywhere the situation aged seventeen, and William Muir, 
is very encouraging. Developments aged sixteen, were drowned, and_ 
are few and steady growth is the Margaret Muir, aged twelve, a sis- 
principal featurè. Wheat heads arô ter of the last named victim, was 
filling out in fine style, giving pro- rescued, after being half an hour 
mise of heavy yields. Unusual con- in the water. When the party left 
cern is felt regarding the supply of Bedford at 4 o’clock the weather 
harvest hands this year. The in- was fine and the water calm, but 
terval between the harvest in On- suddenly a terrific thunderstorm set 
tario and that in Manitoba is like- in, and before the party could 
ly to be shorter than ever before, make the shore a heavy squall 
and overlapping may interfere swept down from the north, and 
with excursions to the west. Mr. capsized the boat. The three occu- 
William Whyte of the Canadian pants were hurled into the water 
Pacific Railway believes 25,000 about à quarter of a 
men are required in the three Prov- -shore. As the craft 
inces, and a campaign wiH be and settle down in the water, Muir 
started early to secure that num- seized the two oars, passing one to 
her. The labor situation is likely his little sister and the other to 
to cause some anxiety before the Miss Roy. The latter, however, 
season is over. soon sank, and Muir, exhausted

from his efforts to keep the two 
girls -afloat, also went down. Little 
Margaret, however, clung to the 
oar, and her screanqs for help at
tracted the attention of a man 
named Wilkes, who was on the 
shore, and, procuring a boat, he 
rescued the little girl. The victims 
are members of prominent Halifax 
families summering at Bedford. 
Miss Roy is a daughter of Mr. J. E. 
Boy, and William Muir a son of 
Mr. Andrew Muir. *
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No. 2 at 10c per dozen.

Provisions — Barrels short eat 
mess, $22.60; half-barrels, $11.60;' 
clear fat back, $23; dry salt long 
clear backs, lie "j barrels plate beef, 
$17.60; half-barrels do., $B; com
pound lard, 3%<r to 9%c ; pure lard, 
12%c to 13c ; kettle rendered, 13o 
to 13%c; hams, 12%c to 14c, ac
cording to size ; breakfast bacon, 
14c to 15c ; Windsor bacon, 15c to 
16c ; fresh killed abattoir dressed 
hogs, $9.75 to $10; live, $6.85 to

ÈN mile from the 
began to fillB

*
TWO MEN SUFFOCATED.i COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter—Wholesale prices are :— 
Creamery, 
creamery, so 
prints, choice, 22c to 23c ; dairy 
prints, ordinary, 20c to 21c; dairy 
tubs, 19c to 20c ; inferior, 16c to 
17c.

Were Engaged In Excavating for 
Bridge at Lethbridge.

A despatch from Lethbridge, 
Alta., says: A double fatality oc
curred on Wednesday afternoon, 
when two men, Frank Rush, an 
Englishman, and George E. Thomp
son, from North Dakota, met sud
den death by gas suffocation. A 
hole 30 feet deep had been uunk by 
the 0. P. R. t6 test the foundation 
fo> a pier for thé big bridge, and 
an abandoned entry to the Galt 
Mine was found-. Work was dis
continued on account of the gag.

prints, 24c to 25c; 
lids, 23c to 24c; dairy

$7.

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Buffalo, July 21. — Wheat — 

Spring higher ; No. 1 Northern, 
carloads, store, $1.11%; Winter 
lower ; No. 2 red,_ 92%c ; No. 2 
white, 95c ; No. 2 mixed, 94c. Corn 
—Easy ; No. 3 yellow, 79%c ; No. 3, 
corn, 76% to 77%o No. 3 white, 
=78%o. Oats—Firm ; No. 2 white, 
62c; No. 3 white, 60c. Barley — 
Feed to malting, 66c tb 76c. Rye 
—No. 2 on track, 79c.

Minneapolis, July 21.—Wheat — 
No. 1 northern, $1.16%; .No. 2 
Northern, $1.14% to $1.14%; No. 
3 Northern, $1.09% to $1.12%; No. 
No. 1 hard, $1.18% ; July, $1.14; 
September, 96% to 86%c. Flour- 
Firm ; first patents, $6.65 to $5.80 ; 
second patents, $5.55 to $6.70; 
first clears, $4.36 to $4.46 ; second 
clears, $3.60 to $3.60. Bran, in 
bulk, $19.00 to $19.60.

Milwaukee, July 21 — Wheat — 
No. 1 Northern, $1.17 to $1.18 ; No. 
2 Northern, $1.15 to $1.16; Sept., 
90% to 90%c bid. Rye—No. 1, 74% 
to 76c. Barley—No. 2, 75c ; sample, 
60 to 72c. Corn—No. 3 cash, 73% 
to 74%c ; Sept., 74%c bid.

New York, July 21. — Wheat — 
Spot, easy ; No. 2 red, 97%c to 99c, 
elevator ; No. 2 red, $1.00% f.o.b.

Eggs—Prices range from 19%c to 
Sic per dozen in case lots.

seA-Prices of new range be
tween 19%c to 13c for large, and 
13^e to lj%c, for twins.

2 tor • primes and $2.10 
eked.
-Imported new potatoes 

oted at $4 to $4.20 per oar-

.0 *-
IRON NEAR MONTREAL.

*91 i Very Important Discovery by a 
C. P. R. Official.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
A leading official of the C. P. R. 
made the statement on Thursday 
that in the -Laurcntian Mountains, 
within 100 miles of Montreal, were 
the largest iron ore deposits in 
Canada ; in fact, the ore area was 
miles square in extent. “The re
ports are now before me, showing 
sixty per cent, of iron to a ton of 
earth. I leave Montreal on Friday 
for the purpose of endeavoring to 
bring into realization what would 
have been yesterday described as a 
dream. Until we have completed 
the preliminaries it would be most 
injudicious to give particulars, but 
the genuineness of the find is be
yond question,” was the closing 
comment of the official.

P
are
rel in car lots on track here. *

PROVISIONS.
Local quotations are :—
Pork—Short cut, $23 to $23.50, 

per barrel ; mess, $19 to $19.50.
Lard—Tierces, 12c ; tubs, 12%c ; 

pails, 12%c.
Smoked and Dry Salted Meats— 

Long clear bacon, ll%c to ll%c, 
tons and cases ; hams, medium and 
light,'"t4%c to 16c; hams, large, 
12%c to 13c ; backs, 17c to 17%c ; 
shoulders, 10c to 10%c ; rolls, 10%c 
to 11c ; breakfast bacon, 15c to 
16%c ; green meats, out of pickle, 
:1c less than smoked.

DOWNFALL THROUH DRINK
Once Prosperous Man Brought His 

Family to Ruin.
A despatch from Monti-eal says : 

Seven years ago William Wright, 
bead of the Wright Papier Qom- 
pany, was rated at $65;000. . In 
1904 he failed, owing to, his fond
ness for drink. On Friday 
complaint of his wife, he was sent 
to jail for three months.^ Tn giv
ing evidence she said : “He drank 
it all, and I have no home now. 
I am a pauper and my children are 
starving after having all that money 
could buy.”

*
A SAD PICNIC THIS. "

Driver of Tally-ho Fatally Injured 
at Guelph.

A despatch from Guelph says : 
A fatal accident occurred on Sat
urday to a jolly party of Guelph 
printers and their friends through 
which Fred Anderson lost his life. 
Anderson was employed in Hoop
er’s livery stable and was the driv- 

four-horse tallyho, which 
was taking the Guelph party to 
Puslinch Lake, where they were to 
join a printers' picnic from Galt. 
The accident, which was of a trifling 
nature and yet resulted fatally, 
happened on Waterloo avenue just 
after the start was made. The 
wheel caught in the street car 
switch, causing the vehicle to slew, 
and Anderson was thrown from his 
seat and under the heavy wheels. 
The front wheels passed over his 
legs, but the hind wheel caught 
the middle of his body, crushing 
him in such a manner as to cause 
death a couple of hours later in 
the hospital. The unfortunate fel
low was brought back in the tally- 
ho and the trip was called off. An
derson was a married man and was 
well known and respected in the 
city.

.
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MONTREAL MARKETS. 
MX^tteal, July 21. — Flour —

er on a ï

SMASHED A WOMAN’S NOSESCHEME WILL BE EXTENDED\

J

Several Ontario' Counties Ire Likely to 
Have Forest Nurseries.

James McMananey Said It Was the Onlyj 
Way to Save Her From Drowning.

A despatch from Toronto says : 
The Ontario Government’s farm

In the last two years something 
like half a million young white pine 
trees have been imported from Ger
many and distributed through the 
medium of the Agricultural Col
lege at Guelph, 
with the Government nurseries it 
is proposed to utilize the services 
of the graduates of the Agricultur
al College who have taken a course 
in forestry. With regard to the 
large scheme of reforestration 
which will doubtless be undertaken 
by the Government at some future 
time the idea which has been ad
vocated by the Hon. Nelson Mon- 
tcith is that they should reforest 
some of the large areas in the 
north.

his hold on the woman, and she fell; 
back into the water again, pulling 
her rescuer with her by the hair, j 
Then started a battle under thej 
water, for when the woman came, 
up a few seconds afterwards it 

morning, who had fallen off the seen that her nose was bleeding 
wharf. She was walking along the badly. By this time a boat had been 
wharf in an intoxicated condition sent out from the shore and the 
and fell into the river. McMananey parties rescued, 
jumped in after her and brought her When McMananey was seen after- 
to the edge. As soon as she was safe wards he was suffering from a sor« 
the woman started to scream an4J.head where the woman had pulled 
call for help, saying that her rescuer 
was trying to murder her. Then she 
grasped the sailor's hair and com
menced to pull it out in handfuls.
This caused McMananey to release

A despatch from Montreal says : 
A Bailor by the name of James Mc
Mananey on board the S.S. Nianga 
of the Elder-Dempster Line, saved 
the life of a woman on Wednesday

forestry scheme which has been 
initiated by the acquiring at the 
cost of $1,000 one hundred acres of 
lend in Norfolk county to be used 
as a forest nursery is to be expand
ed as quickly as possible. 
Minister of Agriculture has suggest
ed that suitable places for the es- 

further

-la
in connection

WOLFE MEMORIAL. was

Service will be Held at His Tomb 
in Greenwich Church.

A despatch from London says : On 
the day of dedication at Quebec 
there will be a memorial service at 
St. Alfege Church, at Greenwich, 
where Wolfe is buried. The Lord 
Mayor and sheriffs will attend, and 
it is hoped detachments of Wolfe’s 
regiments will also be present.

The

tablishment of 
would be Durham, Simcoe and 
Lambton counties, in all of which 
are large areas of lands which 
have been declared to be unrent- 
able for agricultural purposes. The 
work under the department has 
heed progressing steadily.

nurseries

at his hair. When asked if he ha/H 
struck the woman he replied that hi 
had, as this was the only way ii 
which he could save her. She ha/ 
a death grip on him.
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BETTER THAN REVENGE.:
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CHAPTER XXII. got something out of it,” Mr. 1 

tor Kelman had murmured disc 
tentedly to himself. “Hullo ! I 
what’s this! ‘She has done nJ 
for the boy than ever I could hj! 
done ; she is a complete stranj 
and yet for some reason she 
given Christopher a hund 
pounds. I was always lucky,1 
spite of Phipps. I sha,ll sleep 
night.’ That’s a confession, at 
rate ; that pins down the wl 
business in a line or two,” n 
mured Victor Kelman.

After that he had dived furt 
into the diary, and had found ot 
references. In one case there - 
a whimsical but accurate desc 
tion of, Olive herself ; even to 
slow, quiet voice, and the dark e 
and everything. “She’s the nri 
est Aunt Phipps fn the world, ;
I am quite proud of myself ; if c 
Phipps had seen her, there woufr 
have been much chance for me.1”

he cai

Mr. Victor Kelman was a man 
who lived by some curious method 
known only to himself. There were 
times when he had plenty of 
money, and times when he had 
none ; an adventurer, he was a 
man of no country, and yet of all 
countries. It was quitp impossible 
to say how old he might be, or. 
bow young ; and he had had only 
one consistent feeling in the whole 
course of his existence. That feel
ing was his love for Olive Varney.

It had begun in admiration, and 
had continued in wonder. She had 
been so unlike the women he had 
met—so strong and dominant and 
self-reliant ; and she was interest
ing by reason of the life she led. 
In strange Continental cities and 
towns he had met her, again and 
again—a sad and solemn girl — 
wandering with her father —a de
solate stranger among light-heart
ed and happy people. The mysterjj 
about her had attracted him ; her 
beauty also. Then had come that 
Strange news of her heath ; and the 
marvellous surprise of finding her 
alive beside her own grave, 
had been willing enough to act 
her accomplice in a mattqr which 
promised some sport, and which 
promised, above all things, to bring 
him into closer relationship with 
herself.

A little further on 
to the last entry of all. “I 
little afraid to-day—and very lor 
ly. All the clocks in all the wor 
seem to be ticking and chiming 
my brain. It does not matter ; 
I die to-night there is someo 
stronger and braver than I am 
someone they call Aunt Phipps. . . 
I wonder why she was so anxic 
to take my name and my place. 
I wonder----- ”

There the diary ceased ; but 1 
Vicjjpr Kelman had.read enough, 
idlçj curiosity he turned back 

the front page of the Prayer Boi 
and found that “Anne Phipps” 1 
been written in at a comparativ 
recent date, and that another nr 
had been scored out. Inside5"! 
cover itself was written, in an c 
fashioned, girlish, hand—

“Given to me on my 10th bir 
day—June 5th, 1859. Anne Cl 
ton.” ,

Looking back at that name whi 
had been erased, Mr. Victor K 
man discovered the long curve 
the capital “C” standing out 
one. end of the erasure, and ai 
the tops of the “1” and the “ 
sticking out above it. He laugh 
as he shut up the Prayer Book a 
put it with the rest of the pape 

“You are scarcely so old as th 
would make out, my dear Olive 
he had said. “We’ll keep these f 
future reference, or for use if n 
essary.” I

As a matter of fact, Mr. Vice 
Kelman might have made mise™ 
at once, and might have proved 1 
case. But two things held H 
back ; the first, that he still ■ 
some faint hope that Olive mil 
turn to him of her own accord ; I 
second, that he might use the knl 
ledge he had gained concerning I 
to force her to come to him. 
any case there was plenty of t* 
and he had his weapons readyH 

The nomadic, adventuring 
of the man asserted itself, am* 
went abroad. Thus it happfl 
that he knew nothing of the 
age of Chris and Lucy, and not* 
of any other changes that had I 
en place. In just the same fas* 
as he had wandered off on o* 
occasions during all the 
Varney had known him, 
occasion he packed the few pos 
sions he had and disappeared.

It is necessary that we she 
look at the events in this cur; 
little history to some extent thro 
the eyes of Mr. Victor Kelman ; 
only difficulty being that those « 
were not turned in the directioi 
Greenways’ Gardens until sj 
months had elapsed. Then -1 
little more prosperous than he 
been before, and a little tired 
wandering aimlessly—he suddJ 
thought of that strange, fascina] 
woman with whom he jointly 1 
a secret, as it were, and he d J 
mined once more to find her. 1 
in any distinctly aggressive s™ 
hut rather because he had note 
else to do, and the affair had all 
amused him.

He urged the thing out irl 
own curious fashion, and he I 
dered how best he could find Cfl 
The most natural and straighl 
ward way would have been tl 
to Greenways’ Gardens and 1 

wire ; but there was nothing I 
tarai nor straightforward abl 
Victor Kelman. Arguing wit] 
himself that the real heart of I 
business lay with the boy Chris] 
pher Dayne, he determined to s« 
him ; because if Olive had kept al] 
that curious little comedy regard] 
Aunt Phipps, she must

amR
!

He
as

But the man was maddened at 
the thought that she had used him 
up to a certain point, and then 
had calmly flung him aside, and 
told him she was done with him. 
To declare that she was Olive Var
ney would not serve his purpose, 
and would not further his cause 
with her ; he was quite at a stand
still, and had merely wasted his 
time, as he told himself bitterly 
enough. He was no nearer to the 
stony heart of this woman than he 
had ever been ; and he had been 
made to appear ridiculous before 
other people for a mere whim of 
hers.

A creature of moods at all times, 
be had suddenly decided to aban - 
don the matter ; had changed his 
mind once more, and to the little 
shop ip Westminster, in search of 
the real Aunt Phipps who had so 
basely deceived him. There, of 
course, he discovered that she was 
dead.

He discovered something else. 
Going back to the little shop after 
Olive Varney had left the place, he 
seated himself, in his usual casual 
fashion, on the counter, and spoke 
pleasant words to Mr. Jordan 
Tagg.

“You don’t remember me,” he 
said. “Perhaps if I call you Fa
ther Time you will remember. I 

friend of the dear departed.; * 
He jerked his head ip^the direction 
of the floor above as

“I remember you 
had said.

1
B

I

h

was a

spoke.
Well,” Tagg 

“1 did not quite recog
nize you just now, although your 
face seemed familiar. What do you 
want?”

Thereupon Mr. Victor Kelman 
had entered into the. matter of
Aunt Phipps’ death ; had by a few

__  cunning questions discovered the
! manner of the death, and even the

place of. burial. A few more casu
al questions, and he found that the 
old lady had left behind a few odd 
papers and a book or two—things 
of so little importance that Tagg 
had forgotten even to mention them 
to Olive. Now that it was all over,

— — _he evident.1-? would net be sorrv to 
get rid of them.

Assuming a carelessness he did 
not feel, Victor Kelman had man
aged to get hold of these things, 
and had finally taken them away 
with him. He was so gentlemanly, 
and he appeared to know all the 
circumstances concerning Aunt 
Phipps so well, that old Jordan 
Tagg had no suspicion.

From his point of view, however, 
the papers appeared worthless. 
There was an old well-worn Prayer 
Book, with the name “Annie 
Phipps” written in it; and there 
was a certain amount of desultory 
.writing in a little note book — à 
species of diary with which the old 
woman had apparently occupied her n 
spare time in those last days. Vic
tor read them through contemptu
ously enough ; he found that they 
were for the most part laments in 
regard to the person she called 
'poor Phipps,” and expressions of 

concern regarding the probable 
fate of her nephew.

“Now if she’d only have told the 
•tory in extenso, we might have

h
years I 

so on

i

I? .

%

>

ncccssoj* 
be still connected with Chris. 

“The situation ought to be a p,
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Prices make our store the busy one. I

l.:3agP^

I I
■
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We are busy just now opening up

BEAUTIFUL- - NEW ■ g- GOODS
For the Spring buying.

part of our business methods :
I. Merchandise of unequalled quality, correctly priced. ' ^ ‘
II. —Broad and liberal buying to keep assortment complete.
I*,-—Hav‘ng satisfactory store service. «^ - 31

We meet this Spring’s business with conflden that it will bring us . ’ Ml
xess. ' -m

,
are a

_______ •

-

New Dress Goods-, Suitings, Vesting^, Blousings, . —
Dress Trimmings, piles of new Wash Fabrics, new ..ZjJ
Wrapperenes and Flanelettes, Muslins, Lawns, : "M
Silks, Cretons and Art Sateens, Table Linens & -^3
Napkins, New Ribbons, Veilings, Gloves, Hosiery 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars and Ties,. Floor Oils and I SS
English Linoleums, beautiful designs.
_______________. • - ■ ■ -

We c^ll special attention to the XT TV , ■-
quaalityofouri8h ^ SUPCri°r NCW FrUltS.

L.
1

4

t-;
Wm.••if:We extend an invitation to our many Customers. You will not X 

be aslied to buy, but we are anxious that you should see that when 
Wh advertise, we mean what we Say. ■ >:x ■

I■

John Hunsteim 1;

-■
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Frost Fences 
Are Strong All Around

The laterals of a Frost Fence are High Carbon No. 9 Hard Steel. Coiled Wire 
thoroughly galvanized—that can't be broken until the strain reaches from louo to 
2200 pounds.

The stays are No. 7 or this same No. 9 wire.
And the two wires arc locked with the Frost Locks.
That braces tjie fence in all directions—up down and diagonally.

. We .«re fo sure that Frost Fences are the strongest and best that we guarantee 
° rS£r,’ Wlro Ke^^e"  ̂ That'* «»
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X. WEBER Carlsruhe

Î Easy To Get A
QuicK Meal Ready Ï

*
*
★

*
*
★ *-#•* *When j-ou have oue stock to select from.

- 3^-
We have many things that will enable you to 3<l. 

get a meal ready in a hurry.

* *
*
* >

ï 1
*. a

We take special pride in our line of Canned
★
*

Goods. *-
* *

You have a large variety to select from, and ^ 
-K they are all rich, nourishing and pleasing, and—no 
-k trouble to prepare.

-k Note the variety:

*

*
-k *

*
* *
-k *Corned Beef, 2 lb can..,30c. 

Corned Beef, 1 lb can...15c. 
Lunch Tongue 
Lunch Bacon...
Lunch Ham ...
Lunch Beef ...................15c.
Vienna Sausage ....
Pigs Feet................

Veal Loaf.......
Ham Loaf.......
Cottage Loaf 
Boneless Duck.
Boneless Veal .
Smoked Beef .
Roast Beef.......
Braron..............

Salmon at io, 13, 15 and 18 cents; Kippered Ï 
X Herring 15c.; Sardines at 5, 10, 13 and 15 cents; T 
X Canned Peas 10c.; Corn 10c.; Beans 10c.; Toma- ^ 
X toes 13c.; Baked Beans 10c., etc. etc.

15c.
* 15c.

35C. ::.13c.* 15c. 15c.
-k 15c. 15c. *15c.
-k *-15c. 15c.

15c.* 15c. *
-k

*

k X-
k +
k

f* THE STAR1 GROCERY.
-k
-k
-k Highest P^ce 

allowed for 
Farm Produce J. N. Schefter

*
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